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Today’s virtual workshop

1) Identify the basic principles of design thinking.

2) Consider how to apply design thinking 

techniques in your bank

3) Learn how it has been used in a local 

organization



Design thinking is about . . .

• Understanding people (empathy)
• Learning through failure
• Exploring many, many possibilities
• Creating solutions that people want, need, and 
WILL USE.
•Different from LEAN and AGILE: Starts by immersing 
oneself in the problem(s).



David Kelley, Founder of IDEO, world’s 
most well-known design firm and one of 

the first adopters of Design Thinking
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Observing &  
listening

Asking





Looks for the extreme users



Zyllis designed this ice 
cream scooper after 
observing extreme users

Sidewalk curbs exist 
because extreme users 
demanded better access.



What kinds of problems are banks trying 
to solve? (share via chat)

Imagine that 
your bank is 
trying to 
motivate more 
customers to 
use drive-thru 
banking…



Who are your users?  
Who might your 
extreme users be?



What might you 
observe? What might 
you listen to?

What questions 
might you ask 
your users?



After ‘empathizing,’ how 
might you synthesize what 

you learned?
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Journey maps and 
story-boards can be 
useful to how someone 
interacts with a process 
or a product…



User Personas



Suppose you learned that…
• Elderly customers come into the bank  because they  
appreciate the more personal interaction they get at the 
counter
•They have physical difficulty reaching out of the cars to use 
the drive-thru machine
•They can’t hear or see the drive-thru teller very well
•The daily deposit customers are often in trucks that are too 
high to reach the drive-thru machine





Fall in love with the 
problem, not the 

solution!



Design challenge – The Goldilocks Rule

Too Broad
Improve the drive-through banking experience

Too Narrow
Create new drive-through banking so that people 

don’t have to open their car doors

Just right
How might we create a drive-thru banking 

experience that allows for comfort, convenience, and 
care?



POV Statements (Point of View)
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POV Statements (Point of View)





Brainstorming often looks/sounds like…
- “Well, the problem with that is…”
- “We tried that before and it didn’t work.”
- People interrupting each other. 
- Agreeing with the idea of the person with the most 

positional power.

OR, NO BRAINSTORMING AT ALL, because everyone has 
jumped on one idea and run with it.



"The best way to have a good idea is to 
have LOTS of ideas." - Linus Pauling

Fast-paced
Go for quantity
One at a time
Wild ideas
Defer judgment
Build off other ideas (“Yes, and…”)
Capture it
Everyone participates
Avoid HIPPO dominance



See it in action…



Online 
platforms 
like 
Miro.com
allow for 
real-time 
brainstormi
ng using 
virtual 
stickies!



Practice brainstorming…



How might we create a drive-
thru banking experience that 

allows for comfort, 
convenience, and care?





Criteria to 
determine your 
solution
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STORYBOARD: Your 
first form of 

PROTOTYPING! 



Create the Prototype



Prototyping and testing…
• Should cost very little money, if any
• Should not take much time
• Should help you learn!

. . . FAIL EARLY TO LEARN SOONER! :)



A 
prototype 
for a 
drive-
through 
banking 
solution 
might 
start with 
this…



Case Study:



The Challenge: 
Create a leadership pipeline to 
prepare emerging leaders for future 
roles and develop individual 
leadership skills.



Laying the foundation…

Created the design team 
Various levels of the 
organization represented. 
Titles go bye-bye!

Trained the team on the 
design thinking process

Applied the process to a 
‘mini-challenge’ to learn and 
practice the steps



 Reviewed the challenge
Create a leadership pipeline to prepare emerging 
leaders for future roles and develop individual 
leadership skills.

• Planned for how to IMMERSE ourselves in the 
challenge

Empathy Phase



• Interviewed employees
• Sat in on meetings and trainings
• Distributed a survey
• Held focus groups



Compiled the Feedback…



User personas



Framing the Challenge

Based on what we learned, how might we focus 
our challenge?

Create a leadership program that clearly shows 
emerging leaders how to advance and all 
employees how to develop leadership skills, no 
matter their level or aspirations



Brainstorming



Leadership 
Philosophy
(DRAFT 1)



The Leadership Highway (Draft 1)



Prototyping!







9th draft later… 





The future intranet site design started with a clickable PDF



August 2019: TESTING!



Testing Metrics:

114 out of 750 
employees 
participated in testing 
(15%)

94% said they would 
recommend the 
Leadership Highway 
to a co-worker!



What intrigues you about 
the WSDOT example of 
design thinking? What are 
you curious about?



Key Insights about Design Thinking
 Use diversified teams to build solutions.
 See the challenge through the eyes of the people who 
interact with it.
 Pay attention to people on the margins – their needs can 
lead to benefits for everyone.
 Fail early to learn sooner.
 Don’t invest too much in the prototyping phase.
 Think big, start small, learn fast!



Easy ways to take small steps with DT…
 Encourage diversified teams. When committees are being formed, 
consider who else should be involved. 

. Be curious. Look for opportunities to understand what users want and 
need. Ask and observe more.

 Try “yes, and…” when coming up with ideas. Build on the ideas of 
others!

 “How might we…?”: Frame challenges with this phrase to open your 
team to possibilities.



Want to take the next step? 
Enroll in Gonzaga’s 14-week 

Certificate in Design Thinking! 



Learn more at 
www.Gonzaga.edu/leadforlife

strawther@gonzaga.edu

http://www.gonzaga.edu/leadforlife
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